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'In furtherance of the custom of th1 people
At the closing of each year , to engage upon n-

dny sot apart fnr'that parposo in special fostl-

al, of prnlsoto the Giver of nil Goodthoroforo ,

I , Cha+tcr A. Arthur , l'raldont of the United
State + , rlo horebydesignnto'Pluiradny , tho2Oth
dny of November next , as a day of national
thanksgiving , for the year that I. drawing to-
an end ) IM boon replete with
the evidence of divine goodnc n. , the
provallanco of health , the .fullnens of
the harvest , the stability of peace and Brllar ,
the growth of fraternal feolingn , the spread of
Intelligence and learning , the continued on-

.joylnent
.

of civil and rollginns liberty-all
those and conntlas other blonsing. nro cau.o
for reverent rejolcin . I du , therefore , recom-
mend that on the day

+ the pcoplO raft from their accustomed labor. ,
and meeting in thoir.ovornl places of wor.lil ,

, oxprass to God that Ho-
e hna dealt bountifully with this nation and

pray that llis grace and favor abide with it-
orovor , CJIESTEIt A. Anrrtun ,

President.
13y Fnzn , T, F1tELINa1IUTBEN ,

Secretory of State ,

;

I

'
4 Ir miglit be of intcrcat to inquire what

has becotno of Wubstor SnYder'a great
market ]fouso.

{

l

Tnlrr will be two nccktio sociables in
I

Nebraska next month Tim supreme
court has concluded , for once , to lot the
murderers lad o a swing-

.Tut

.

: Now York JVorld has made great
+

strides since it passed into the hands df-

II Joseph Pulitzer. Colonel Cockerill , for-

.merly

.
of the St. Louis J1oaf Dfapnlc1s , is

th't editor in cliief, and his assistant is 0 ,
' I c A. Snowdon , formerly managing editor of

-t the Uhicago Tines , and more recently of-
t

the Washington Republican.-

AN

.

ingenious Yankee has made pro.
. posals to the authorities of BuonosAyres

to protect their city from incessant rain
and excessive sunshine by the erection of-

an immense iron umbrella. Wo would
suggest to the citizens of Buenos Ayres
that thby could save money by puralipa-
ing and transferring to their city the
mmnmothUnion Pacific cowshed which is
miscalled the Omaha depot. '

Tics now standard time Jim already got
into the courts. A poor debtor of Boa.

t
ton , who was auinmoucd to appear before

J
!

1 the insolvencY commissioner between 0
and 10 a m. , put in an appearance at

4 9:48: new time but the commissioner
refused to examine him on the ground

1- t that ho was governed by the old time ,

ruling that it was after 10 o'clock , Thu
case will probably be appealed to the au ;
promo court. Times have clanged.

,

P1sroas and coffee for two ? Con , Jubal-
A. . Early has not n very exalted opinion
of Mahon&a recent address. Ho says
that the English ]anguago is not suTi-

ciontly
-

strong to properly characterize
the infamous nature of tire reduction
and the infinite baseness of ita alaultood ,

and that Mahouo has sounded the doptha-
of infamy and reached a solid bottom ,

below which it is impossible even for
him to ponotrate. Gun. Benuregard now

;
, stands rcady to act as Con. Jubnl A-

Early's second in 0aso of an old Virginia
duel.

' . - Tim Washington Pose makes the an-
nouncement

-

that. 0. P. IIuntington , o f

the Central Pacific railroad , and D , 0.
Mills , ox-Governor Stanford , and D. P

j Morgan , all more or lees interested in the
same organization , are about to make o

? Washington their wiutor headquarters
They will interview c9mrosnmcI1ah1d take d-

a general interest in legislation relating
l to the Pacific railroads , and will not be r

; ' ovorsolicitous for the interest of the tax.
payers , Several influential gentlemen , bi-

jij who hail from this aidoof the slope , will
probably join this railroad lobby when
the Limo cornea to put in their work ,

! whore it will do the most rood-

.Jusr

.

as we are about to enter upon the
winter season the managers of the Mis-
souri Paeilo and B. eC M , railways have4

o' made an agreement that they will restore
! the old coal rates in Nebraska. That

, moans that the roads intend to take ad.
vantage of the necessities of our ! oonle

" ; in midwinter , when theY are helpless.
. , If they could afFord to deliver coal at the

present rates during the soaaen wlfen
coal was not in demand , they could rt-

F =
' ford to carry it at the same rates when

the quantity is so much larger. This rise
i in the price of fuel will ail'ect every fami

s ly in the state and is not much bettor-
ss than downright robbery
q Youw men , who are J'u t witorinti up-

.on

.
the arena of active life , often find

" themselves in a quandary as to tile choice
of a profession or occupation. Tic ten-

dency
-

; of the ago is to choose that occuna.-
t

.

'
..t tion in life which is the most profitable

al After a careful survey of the field u p

would advise young men , if they poases a

the required qualifleations , to bacom I

# professional bate ballists , Tile expur t

base ball player now receives a largo r
salary than any experienced accountant

, and his income will surpass that of throe .
r quarters of the young professional inn n

-' during the first ton years of their praef-

lee. . Neat to pugilism , base ball Is noty

th6 racist profitable occupation for youn g
men , and the probability is that it wil-

c' ' soon become a tecogniaod branch of eel
! ; Joiato education. '

d ,

t .

nil: Sf'EASEnS1f1R
The contest ores rho Speakership ex-

cites

-

unusual interest. In point of m
1luenco time apalkarshap is second only
to time Prcaidoucy. Under time honored
rules the speaker is an autocrat , clothed
with despotic powers , Ito shapes legis-
lationfrom the outset by organizing the
committees. Ile may forward n bill
or veinal any 1111(1 hoe it witliiu his power
to block any measure that semna to 1111-

11bjectionable.o . It is within his power to
make small moo grout by giving them
1

, rofcronco and precedence and ho Call

blast the carreer of the moat gilled
etatsman on the floor by simply (Wiling

to see ° r hear kiln when ho rises to make
his mock in aebato.-

At
.

this ju ncturo the speahetallip is-

estinedd to Jllny a moat important part ill

shaping time national policy on the vital
problems with whichtho presort congress
is expected ty grapple.

Being nearly two-thirds democratic the
selection of speaker will be made in can-

u.

-

C . by the majority potty. That party ,
must not merely assume the rasponsibil-

ity of organizing the house but its future
in the impending prceidentinl struggle

will depend upon its choice of ilte next
s peaker.

henry Watteraon , of the Louisville

Couricr Joarnai , who speaks for the

pregressive wing of fife democracy , is

quoted na predicting time defeat of Sam
Randall , w lie rapreaenta the protectimiist-
element. 1Yhon asked whet would hap-
pell should Carlisle be elected , W7atterson

s aid '

"The ways and means couunittno will
ho organized inn Ivey Urnt will mnko it
certain that n rovmtuo rcfonn hill will be
brought in early in the aessimn. Such a
bill is nraispousablo to the democratic
cmnpnigu next year. The questions are
wlathor the dmnocrats will stand and
fight or tort 1111(1 later on hnvo to contest
with rho republican party ml grouLa of
its own choosing ; whether the dmno
erotic party will assemble in national
convmdiou without doing semethtng in-

rho way of discussing leading gees.
lions , crystalizing n policy and formulat
fug n plntfarnr , bTr Randall is in favor
of shunting the tariff , sending it to the
rent. No men can do that ; the ( aril (
question is pt the front , and to theca to-

stay. . It will dotvnat 110 Ipan's' bidding.
Tire point for democrats now is to con
ardor whether flay will moot it or run-
away from it. "

On the other hand , the republicans ,

a'though' in time minority , nppearalao-
erplexedp over the aponkarahip struggle.-

he
.

T nomination of n minority candidate
has always been a morn compliment , mid

has been Given to ml ox Bpcakor whop
such an ox ollicor was on the roll. Thorn
seems , however , to ho n decided opposi
bolt to complimenting ox Spenker Ioifar
in this matter , and. n movomlnt has boon
s tarted to confer time nomination on Judge
Ialloy , It is urges that it would be
a graceful compliment to tire father
of the 'house to dignify him in this
manner , after twoutytkvo years of con-

tinuous service , and that in view of the
threatened agitation of the tariff gees.o
lion it would be a politic act for the re-

publicans to eoloct for thoi > ropresonta
tire tho'ono tnmt whose position on rho-

arifft is so thoroughly known that his
nomination would be all emphatic pro ,

test against propositions to tinker with
fife tariff laws at the approaching ecs-

siou. .

This would all be very politic if rop'ub
luaus were a unit on the foci (( question ;

but quite apart from the wide divergence
of ojiuiam, on the tarill' among republi-
cans fife Jroposoa) compliment to Judge
Ialloy might Uo construes as committing
the party to extreme protoctilntiat views ,
which ft cowls not afford to maintain.-

T1fR

.

OE NRI itL O6' 27W ARdf Y-

A concocted effort is being madoby the
Grand Army of the Republic fq hors con-
gross revive time grade of general of tine
army , which ox iced with the retirement
of General Sharman. It is proposnd that
Lioutonnrit Cotioral Sheridan Uo protrlot-
es to pro rank of gearnlmid111ljor Cou-

ral Hancock promotes to tile rmdc of-

lieutonnut gunerAl. Tim inurement starta
il. with Garfield Past , G. A. R. , at Covi-

ugteim , Iy. Tile general officers of the
epartment of Kansas hnvo onsonaos this

m ovement , and the departments of Cob-

atio
-

and Now Jersey have cancurroa.-
Thognldoot

.

general was originally created
y congress , and conferred Aeon George

Washington. It was never again confer-
red

-
ms any 1111111 until after tie war of the

rebellion , what it was revived by n epo-

cfal act of congress and given to General
Grant. lYhmt Grrmtt bocanio president
it }yap conferred upon General
Sherwau with the proviso that it
phould expire Ivith'hla retirement. It is

grave question whether this rank , which
was intended only as n recognition of ox-

traoraiuarysorvicae , should be conferred
upon ovary comnlander of the United
S tates army

General ShoFidan ranks high as one of-

ile carps commanders surfing the raboh
lion. Ha was a dashing cavalry cent
mmtsur , but when it comes to colnpari
oil with Grant. ens Sherman , who

planned successful canesgas 1111(1 oxw-
cutoa aifllcult ntnnouvere with grout
armies , lie wools tall short of rho ideal
of n great general. By the side of P1111.

Sheridan , General Hancock would
cut n much smaller figure , and
after Hancock comes Schofield , and thou
Pepe , and so on down the list to the
junior brigadier geleral , who finally
reaches the rank now hula by SlreraAil} ,

and IYlth wlaeh BO great a soldier as Viu-
.Fiala

.
Scott villa satisfied.

If the rank of general Is to be given t o
every colmnauder in ehief of the army o f
the United Stat;s , it would 80011 degon
.veto nos be no more honorable floe th e
rank of lieutonaui general has boon , or a
niajor gouorahhlp would be , if that }Y0.s
accessible to every oflleer fu tile line 0F

promotion ,

Now that wo hnvo continuous pave
meat from the Union Pacific depot tc

.

_

to the Hort1} Omnha sewer on Sixteenth (

s treet , the matter of street cleaning
should be provided for ntntn early day by-

het city council , It is important that
our paved . (reefs should ho kept clean ,

and theca is n fund already provided for
that. purpose. It should , however , be
properly oxponded,1111(1 it seems to us

that n street cleaning contract should bo

let to the lowest responsible bidder for n

period of years-long enough at least to
warrant tim contractor in oxpen hng stif-

fcimtt money to obtain tins necessary
machfnory , which is quite costly.

The mud and dust nuisances on the

paved streets should be abated as 50011 as-

possible. . Tim streets were paved with

that object in now , but .iF a system of-

etrcot cleaning is not adopted and put
into prnclico the nuisances remain all the

lama If put into the lrnuae of n ra-

aponaibla contractor the work would be
done regularly and properly , 1111(1 the
matter should no longer be delayed. Un-

der the present loess way of attending
to the paved streets the mud accumu-

ates
-

l to the depth of several inches bc-

fora any attempt is made to remora it-

.he

.

T asphalt streets at any rain should
be kept clean for it fa n vary easy job to
keep it in that condition All that is

necessary is 1 ogularity in time work , and
the oftener it fe done the easier ft is.

BuLTlsroun is fast growing in import-
nnco

-

na a great grain growing market ,

1111(1 is rnpiuly encroaching upon the field
which was Almost exclusively menopo
lized by New York. Tile exports at
grain from Now York from January let
to November 1sE of the present year are
stated at 18,055,073 bushels of (wheat
and 23,048,613 bushels of corn , and from
lkdtimoro 14,448i80 bushels of wheat
11 11(1 9G06,4fri bushels of corn. Now
Yorkers claim that rho rapid .(rises
made by Baltimore are explained by the
fact that it has superior terminal fncili
tics , 1111(1 that grain delivered in Ehdt city
is exempt from charges which are levied
upem it in Now York , and further flat
grain is delivered by the railroads
directly on board ships. The Balt-

imoreans however , offer a differ.
cut explanation , namely , that their
inspection system is superior , and they
say that this along accounts for the grad-
ual

-

increase of its grain receipts. A
prominent grain exporter at Baltimore
says : "Baltimore holds her own in the
grain traan because she adheres to hon-
est inspection. The snwo grade of grain
that is made in the elevators hero is as-
auras when ft is taken out, and European
buyers !taro found this out ; and Haiti-

ore graded grain stands the best in tire
market. " In Now fork wheat is so
manipulated in the olavntors and between
th em and the 'vcasols that the grades
cannot be depended ou, and the [.reign
buyer almost invariably finds that wliat-
ho bought for No. 2 is an inferior stuff.-

If
.

this be the correct explanation , it is-

f Bmno importance as showing the value
to a city of all honest and reliable system

of inspection.-

AcconunNo

.

to latest cable advices , pi.
rates are displaying great activity along
tire watercourses of Chinn , Those Chi-
neao pirates can't hold n candle to the
literary pirates who steer the junk known
na rho Omaha Republican.

OTHER LANDS TITAN OURS-
.Tne

.

World's attention has again been
attracted tocvardaEgypt during the past
weak. Tile crisis between the contend-
ing

-
armies of El I1lalndi , the (also prophet ,

and Hicks Pasha , occurred in n great
battle fought. near Eloboid. El ]tlahdi'a'

forces , uuntbering 300,000 man , had sur-

rounded hicks Pasha , and cut off their
supplies. The fighting finally began o°
the 3a and continued until the 6th o-

ovember
f

N , and rho news of the result
was received in London on Thursday
last. It is reported that hicks Pasha's
army , numbering 25,000 Egyptian
troops , hasbeon cut to pieces and almost
nnihilated. 1Vhon 0 lad steno an

pounced n weak ago Friday , at fife for d
ayor's dinner , that British troops wet e

to be withdrawn from Egypt and Calve ,

nd certain other places were to be-

evacuataa , theca was such loud clamor
1111(1 protest the next day throughou t
London that the premier was compelled
to modify his statement by explaining
that ° ,000 troops 1111(1 one powerful amt
oF IS ar were to be kept at Alexandria ,

nd that this force would be strength.
erred as occasion any require. The oc-

cneimn somas to have combo much sooner
han Mr. Gladstone oapcctca , ht

Btond of withdrawing troops from Egypt
heavy roinforcamonts will have to be
soot forward to put down a foe caeca-

angerousd titan the rebellious Axbi Boy
lead Leen.

The visitbf tile crown prince of Gar
tunny to rho Spanish capital is one of time

all-absorbing topics in the afplontati o
circles of Europa , Almirabnl Serrntto ,
who has been reputed as the father o-

rho
f

present King of Sonia , and ought t-

be
o

sonic authority , says , in the most pod
itiva forma , that neither ]{ fug Altons p

nor any Spanish party entertains tli o

aliglitost idea of an alliance with Gor
ninny , and , while time crown prince ha a

been given a cordial reception , his visi t
will lava no political consequences.

This rocalis ml interesting chapter o E

modern lristary. Oiie day in July , 50111 °
13 years ago, the representatives of til )

Spaniels people chose a Ilohonzollerm ,
to coma and be their lciug. France rod )
in grant nngormid bade Prussia not enl Y
to refuse thu proffered crown for ime I.

prince , but to promise never to pant t
such an offer again. Prussia refused th°
'crown , but declined to give pledges

was declared by Franco , within a
week great armies concentrated on thi °
Rhino forelands , within a few veoks ti l'°'
emperor of the French was a prisoner r

and within a tow months his capital wn

taken and two fair provinces were lopped
off to the victor. This is trio brio ( but
humilating story recalled by time visit to
Spain of Frederick William , n Holtunzol
tarn imperial crown pdmue of Germany ,

in return for the recant visit of King Al-

fouso to that country.

Lord Salisbury , time leader of the Tory
Peers , until recently regarded as ono of
the coldest and least magnetic of public
] non , has suddenly blossomed mto n
leader of the London workin Amen ,

His article on the London poor , which
was written far the purpose ° f damning
tire presemt liberal llok'urnment by con-
rasting

-

t its waste of the public time in
foolish attempts to give time Irish cacao.
dial legislation which they don't leant
wHilo entirely neglecting time morn
numerous , more deserving , 1111(1 more
wretched poor of London , has become
the great political document of the work-

en
-

of the metropolis. The publication
is Jrncticaily the first really serious and
successful attempt on the pert of a pro
pounced Tory Peer to direct public at-
toutiou to the needs of the English poor-
.Tha

.
workman , failing to eco the political

otive , have accepted the article at its
face value , and nro fast abandoning loy-
alty to the liberal lenders. The
eorvativos are fully alive to the situation ,
and are busily organizing fife dinifoctaa.
Already the c0mmlttea of several of the
workingman's societies have held
onferences with n view of form-
ng

-
ci
i d now labor party ill Lon
don. Last Tuesday at a congress
of theta conference cornmttteos it was re-
solved to organize n great labor demon-
tration

-

s , on the plan of the liberal con-
Eorenco at Leeds , to formulate the da
monde of the Lohdon poor , to organizt-
hcpOOroF

p
the city into a political party by

themselves , amid to ask Lord Salisbury tp
preside over the domonatratlon and tp
s hape the now movement.

China continues in her preparations
fora )) aggressive and vigorous war. A
largo army far defensive and otTansi-
veperntlons

p
is near stationed oh the An-

umn
.

border. Exaggerated reports hnv-
eached

p
r England to the ofl'ect that Chin
scams to be gathering an puny larg

ap

enough to overun Europe. Thu nav-
ournals

y
j of England discuss the situatiol l
as one of fife utmost gravity , and pro ac -

Dosing the government of having by
process of starvation so weakened th-

ritisht

np

B navy that if war between Franc p
and China breaks cut England will bp
actually unable to find either the ship s
or the marines necessary to properly ra .
enforce the British squadron in Chines-
waters.

a
. Latest cable advices lutnounc e

that Chinn liae instructed her nmbassa
oor to declare war against Franco.

The loading French paptrs are all die
cussing the question of war with Chinn t
from n vorysonous atpnaJoint. One 0f
them The aaulois, writes Wa follows :

"The question is will Franco go as fat-
sa to declare war against Chinn ? Accord

fug to the best information , nattvith
standing the above mentioned alarmist
rumors , the probabilities are flat Chin 0.

has no intention t° declare war oflicitillly ,
Neither will Franco , if she can help it-
at ] cast not at present. Both countries
are playing bluff , much to time disgust u-

Europa
E

, which would like to eco th-
Innttor

e
settled onto way or the other.-

he
.

S is weary of the everlasting inter.
views with rho Marquis Tsang and time

bombast , of French journalists about a
question of which they know so little.-
We

.
all know what fife and will be-

that Annum will be peacefully divided
up , and tie} Red river from the boundary
between the French possessions end the
C hinese empire. Everything furtho r
depends upon whether Admiral Courbe t
will venture to cross the Red river and
attack Bacninh , as threatened. In this
ciao time Red river becomes the Rubicon
of the Chinese question. "

Dispatches from St. Petersburg an-
nounce that the czar has invited two or
three trusted advisors to form a conetitu
trop suitable to the Russian empire. It-
si well known , that the late czar pror

fcrrod the chance of assassination to
surrender of his right of absolute rule ,
but tire son may take a aiferont( view of
the (natter. Tile fundamental objection
made by the Russian czar and the
Froncll Bourbons to a constitutional go-

.vernment
.

is that they are rules by aivi-
no right. Wltat powers the Divine Ruler
]ins given (item . they say they may lint
delegate to others. If the Russian crn
parer has emancipated himself from his
belief ho can do bra country a great
service , A Cellatltnt1011 will restore
d omestic traaquiLty. The nihilist will
disappear from politics to reappear per-
hops in the form of n radical seeking b-

onstitutional
y

c methods to liberalize tile
gavernntmlt. The emperor wjll times bn
judges according to.his acts , and will at
least 11Are it fu his power to attach hi s
people to him , The siscussione , whicl
ere n natural result of diverse views in-

egislative
a

l boat' , will onliglter) the ern-

peror both as to the needs of the poopl-
mta

°
as to tluir deelfea. He will see ho "

to B1map0 legislation so as to CenaUlt the
well-being and wishes of the peoplo.
The nmporor should understand by this
t ime that the clay of absolute rulers l
passed ,

Tile Russian government continues to-

pprisea time world of the existence 0 f
nihilism by arrests , hangings and aspect.-
atiois.

.

. A Russian monster has vary
sadly confessed to nn intorrioavor , after a
beast flint nihilism was moribund at last ,

that min woman had vacantly enrolled as
nihilists 40 officers in one garrison town ,

Thu present quiet of time revolution is-

ignificants only of the extronto pntiouco
mss poorer of the leadara. Evart phase
of the moventeitt mot in conned at St.
Petersburg , shortly after time czar's late
chauga of mhiistry and promise of re-

form , and the discussion was stormy , bu-

he
t

t views of the moderates provnllod 1

and it is understood that time czar is re-

prieved until iho Russian Christmas
whichm is 19 days later than ours , 't'his
will give him tiunu to show hie iiolmeety o f
purpose toward the people , if he has any.-'-The resignation of Lord upon , vice -

1 0)' OF 11i111p,18 At 1110 lhap ° Bnl of 1110 gOP
ernmont , and it lilts boat unanretood
that , in case of it vacancy , the Aarqui-
of

s
Lorno would be eelected to fill it. 1

London dispatph says that time 1t

quid tms no chance of time sambroyal pea
ut India , the apposition iii the cabinet
buiug so strong as to condor his appoint-
man ( uuaavieublo. It had previously
been iuEiwataa in Landon correspon-
delce that Lord Lorne would be ap-

pointed as viceroy of Ireland if th
queen yould give her consort , Tli 0
queen , it is Said , does nut rPganl Ireland
as a sofa place of residence for her dupgh-
ter Louise , wlmo only mrndu a partial sue
tees of playing queen in Canada. Lon i
Lorne seems likely , therefore , t0 hawU

to continuo his contributions to Iiuglisl-
magnaues.

i

.

bi Conuany thorn is still couuuon Lie

lief that enonur or inter miothtr war ksitl i

Franco is bound to comv , According to

Nr

a

Cures Scrofula , Frysipolas ,

Pimples and Face Grubs.
B1otcl1os , flout , Tumors , tot-
ter

-
, Humors, Salt Ithoum ,

Scald Road , Sores , Moinurial
Diseases , Female Weakness
and Irregularities , Dizziness ,
Loss of Appetite , Juandice ,
Affections of the Liver, In di-
gestion

-

, Biliousness , Dyspep-
sia

-

and General Debility.
' Acouneaf nmdock CIoa1 111.11( will "thtr theamt ekeptlal that It Ii the G.eatett Illoo.l ruttaer on-

earth. . Soldhy medlclne dealert e + err rhere.
Dlre"lonneleen language , , IalCf0o.

FOSTER , MILOOAN & CO. , Prop's' , Ruft to , N.Y.

cable advices 1110 tone of 1110 Gormn n
journals has become absolutely savage
The holniaeheZoitung shouts out tha-
einco

t
n bloody struggle is inevitable tine

sooner it takes place the boner , and ml
other newspaper declares that any in
suite in Spain to the crown primes mtae r
French instigatlotl would popularize tino
idea of a war. At the same time milita
newspapers inform Italy that silo wil
have to take the offettaivo ill a defense U
her Gorman ally , 1111(1 lecture her ml th

fD

backward state of her artillery. Princ
Bismarck's conference at Frieartchsruh
with 111 , do Giers , the Russian foroigt t
minister , resulted in an underata midin-
on the future policy in regard to Bul
gnria , securing Prince Alexander in pas
session of the throne. It is reported the
111 , do Giers offered to discuss tones o
which Russia tgiht join the Europha
pence league , assuring Prince Biemarc
that ii the nmemttinno ho could regnr 11

Russia na a virtual member of'tlio co n
cart of the powbre. Tile taro of thp
Cologne Gazette amid other leading Ge
man pauara in advocating immediate wa
with Frmrco as the only moans of Ilea r
fng up tlwprcaent situation is attribute d
to instructions from Prince Biamarc 'introductory to proposals for n reauctio-
of time French and the other.j
armaments.

iii, Do Lossops has given one vet
strong , practical reason why the socbn
Suez canal should be under the sam
management as the ole one , namely , vas
sets going toward the Red acs would uso
ono , 1111(1 those coming this way woold
use time other. There would be a groa
saving in time , and there would also b-

a

to
tt

considerable reduction in time first cos-
of the note canal , since both could us
the same harbor at each end , and tino

"turnout" cuts wouldbo very few.

Pope Leo 1mm pronounced in favor of
the Counts do Paris , and thinks that tin
way to saw Franco is for the consorva
ties to group themselves about him
Time was when such an expression fran t
the pogo would shake Europa to its cen-
ter , but alas for the Vatican ! that tim °
has long since passed away.

Charles William Siemens , scientist , en-
gineer , and electrician , died on last Tues-
day of rupture of tire heart , caused by n
fall. Ho wda born at Lcutho , in Han-
over , April 4 , 1823. Ho was a graduatp
of the art school of Magdcburg and the
university of Gottingen. Ho took uP
his abode m England in 1864uad in 186
became a naturalized subject of tha-
country.

t
. Dr. Siemens' first inventio

was a differential governor for steam on
pines , winch was patented in 18 (4
Among other improvements brought ou-

by Dr. Siemens were the process of "an-
aetatic printing , " the chronomotic paver

, the double cylinder air pump , th-
egenerative gas furnace. In 1848 Dr.-

Siemons
.

took up the study of telegraphic
engineering , and in 1868 the largo tele-
graph works of Siemens , Halako & Co ,

ware established. Ho was a Follow o-

rho Royal society , tlio president of 'tli
society of Mechanical engineers n mem-
ber

-
of the Philosophical and Royal so-

eioty clubs and an honorary member o-

imet American philosophical society nn
Gower o vcrcm of Berlin.

,
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C. L MA.Y TE & CO. ,
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1509 f Street DmahaI Nebarna m-
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IIOT.ISALI : SIIIPI'ERS AND UEALIIIS: I-

NHard.
. & Soft Coal

WAN-

DCONNELSVILLE

.-- -
COKE I

y-f'1Vrito fur I'ricos.-

T

.

, LOUIS PAPER VIAREIIOUSE.

Graham Paper Coe-
r% and :1a North plain 6G , Si , GoyiR ,

1tinOLESALE DEAGEIt9 IN
MOOR , }
NE1ya , J PAPERSIN{ o

ENVELOPES , CARD ;UOARD AND

PRINTERIS' STOCK f
LdCaeh paid or Its AaJ 1'aps StookScrllctalad A

STEELE>

'0 1SOE' & Coe s

Wholesale Grocers !

AND JODDEI1S IN

FLOUR , SALT. SUGARS CANNED GOOrSD ;ND ALL GROCERS' ' SUPPLIES

A FULL LINE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF

' Cigars and Idanufactured. Tobacco.
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD 'NAILS AND LAFLIN & 9RAND POWDER CO

Double and Single Power and Nand

PUMPS
,

STEAM PUMPS
,

Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery , ' Bolting , limo , Brass and Iron Fittings
Steam Packing at wholesale and retail. IIALLI DAY WIND bILLS , CIURCh
AND SCHOOL BELLS.

Corner 10th I'axnam St. , Omaha Neb.

RICIIARDS & CLARKE , W. A. CLARKL ,

Proprietors. Superintendent.

Works' .

U , P. RAIU WAY, - - 17TII & 18Th STREETS
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MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

WATER WHEELS , ROLLER MILLS ,

Mill
'

Grain Machi
0

MILL FURNISIIINGS OF ALL I INDS , INCLUDING THE
Celebrated' ''AnchorLeaBrand Dufour Bolting ClothlS-

TEAIv1PUbiPS: , STEAM , WATER ANP GAS PIPE ,

'

BRASS GOODS AND PIPE FITTINGS f
ARCHITECTURAL AND BRIDGE IRON.

c JSo-
°' r' ' eif ,

, a e'1 ' >i.

AsrY3 14

r

1 ,

We are prepared to furnish plans auc1 estimates , and will contract for
the erection of Flouring Mills mind Grain Elevators , or for changing
Flouring Mills , from Stone to the Roller systf m-

.'Especial
.

attention given to furnishing Power Plants for any pur-
pose

-
, and estimates rondo for same. General machinery repairs attended

to promptly. Address
RYCHARDS & CLARKE , Omaha Neb.

1

MAX MEYER & CI ,
IMPORTEl1S OF

HAVANA CIGARS 4&-
AND JOBBERS OF DOAIES'1'I' O

A J

1 D

PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRAN D S.-

Rsina
.

VIctarias , Especiales , Roses in 7 Sizes from $ G-

to $120 per 1000. '

AND THE FOLLOWING LEADING FIVE CENT CIGARS :

Combination , Grapes , Progress , Nebraska , Wyoming and
Brigands-

.WE
.

DUPIIC.ATE, EASTERN PRICES
SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES ,

r
0-

4t
h

s , r-

L.L. :
11 t '+ ' ' A .5 _Yi Xf1N6' $ l IG' t

1i. y
DEALEit ] N

Lumber Sash Doors, Blinds Rulldln Paper
hME] , CEMENT , IIAIPs ETC. '

flee and Yrd , Cor , 131h and California Streets , OMAHA ,

I


